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Good morning and welcome to the George-Anne Daily! Let us ease you into
the day with these headlines. Be sure to keep up with us through our social
media links above.

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN YOUR WORLD?
GS offers Pfizer, Moderna booster
shots: Should you get one?
Third doses are available on campus, but
do you need a booster?

Public Health Dean abstains vote
on Bulloch Schools' mask mandate

Only two members of Bulloch's Board of
Education voted in favor of a mask
mandate, with Georgia Southern’s Dean
of Public Health passing up his vote.
Read all about it here...
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SPORTS
Game preview: Eagles hitting the
road with interim coach
Georgia Southern and Troy have met on
the gridiron 12 times, with the Eagles
holding a 7-5 edge over the Trojans.

YOUR NEWSROOM
Books & Brews
One of Statesboro's favorite coffee shops
just got a whole lot closer.

REFLECTOR
Can we really have it all?
Is achieving a healthy student-life balance
actually possible or just a myth made up
by academic advisors?

G-A FILMS
A Day on the Golf Cart
Join Michael Ingenito as he takes a trip
on the golf cart to deliver newspapers and
interviews GA Southern students about
upcoming events.

CREATIVE
Daily Photo
Lindsey Smith is writing her answer to
our question of the day, “What is your
favorite part about Georgia Southern?” in
Russell Union on October 4, 2021.

#PETSBORO

Kitty
This is Kitty.
"He adopted us about 11 years ago," said
owner Dawn Cannon-Rech.
He loves ice cream and chin scratches the
best.

Send us pictures of your pets to be
featured in our publications!

